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ERRORS 0F LEOISLATION.

The judgnient in the case of Ex parte Archarn-I
btLult, in the present issue, lias furnished another

instance of an awkward class of errors or over-

8ights of legisiation which are not so rare as

theY sbould be. It is not very creditable to the

adrainistration of justice in tbe Province that
an, obstruction, of tbis sort should be encoun-
tered, and that a numerous body of offenders

8ShOUld go free because a door has been carelessly

left open to facilitate their escape. The incident

euggests rather forcibly the necessity of addi-

t'(ioal precautions against statutory blundcr6.

TRE GOLDRING CASE.

The appeal to the Privy Council in the case

Of Gol dring 4 Bankc of ilochelaga (2 Legal News,

P. 232) has been dismissed in England, on the

Prelimuinary point raised before their lordships,
that the judgment dismissing the motion to,

qu1a8h the capias was not appealable. It may

be reluarked that the Court of Queen's Bench

exPressed doubts whether an appeal lay, but

eeeinig that the party asking for the appeal was

in jaîl, permission was granted, subject to objec-

tiOn before the Judicial Committee. Golring

W9,8 afterwards liberated on bail, and, therefore,
the reason wbich chiefly influenced the Court

0f Appeal here no longer existed.

TIIE LATE MAK. B. DEVLJN.

8ince out last number appeared, the death bas

Ocenrred of one wbo bas occupied a very promni-

'ent place at the bar of the Province of Quebec

during the past 30 years. Mr. Bernard Devlin,

wehO died lu Colorado a few days ago, was born

"5th December, 1824, in Ireland. He came to

Canada, while still young, witb bis father, and

after a short connection with the press, studied

laWe in the office of Mr. Edward Carter, Q.C.,
and *as admitted to practice ln 1847. 11e very

earîy won success in tbe Criminal Courts, and

conltinlued to practice chiefiy on that side of the

bar. 11e was eminently persevering and ener-
leetie in the defence of his clients, and altbough

bis addresses to juries were not marked by the

.ighest order of eloquence, they were effective
,nd successful, and the young advocate rapidly

cquired a wide reputation as a good winner of

'erdicts in rather desperate cases. The resuit

vas that he was engaged in almost every im-

ortant trial where there was an English-speak-

ng jury. H1e was not so successful in civil

)ractice,-perhaps because his engagements be-

ore the criminal courts monopolized too much

)f bis time and attention. In later years, Mr.

Devlin souglit to enter Parliament, and as he

Iesired to represent the leading constituency

nl which his countrymen muster a controlling

vote, he was induced to, contest the old division

of Montreal West with the late Mr. Thomas

D'Arcy MeGee.' The début was not a fortunate

one for Mr. Devlin. It would be out of place

here to notice at any length the acrimonjous

struggle which ensued, and in which Mr. McGee

triumphed over bis opponent. Sonie years after

the xuelancholy death of Mr. McGee by the hand

of a midnight assassin, Mr. Devlin again entered

the lists with Mr. M. P. Ryan. H1e was defeated,

but Mr. Ryan being nnseated, Mr. Devlin, in the

new election, gained the victory. H1e, in *turn,

was unseated, but was again returned. After

sitting ini Parliament for two or three sessions,
he was finally defeated by Mr. Ryan in the gen-

eral elections of 1878. At this time be was

suffering serionsly froni pulmonary disease,
which continued to, gain ground, notwithstand-

ing an apparently vigorous constitution. His

death took place in Colorado, whither be had

gone to, seek some alleviation of bis malady.

Although Mr. Devlin bas been surpassed in

ability by several of the distinguished men who

have figured at the bar of Quebec, there bas pro-

bably been no one whose name and person were

so fainiliar to the masses of the population. His

style of oratory, as we have already said, we.s

most effective before juries, his practice in that

respect no doubt having done much to form it.

But in maturer years he displayed considerable

power in addresses to assemblies of a more gen-

eral character, and wbere he bad a point to
make, he exhibited much skill in using it to the

best advantage. Wbile the animosities kindled

by bis early political batties were bitter and

lasting, he nevertheless lived on the most

friendly terms with large numbers of bis oppo-

nents, and in lis last years consistently and

strenuously deprecated the introduction of per-
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sonalities in public coritests. The intelligence
of bis deatb, though flot unexpected, bas caused
mnch sorrow among bis professional brethren,
and the community generally have exhibited a
desire to honor bis memory.

PUBLICATIONS.
THE AMERICAN LAw REviEw. Little, Brown&

Co., Boston.

The Law Review, wbich, during the thirteen
years of its existence as a quarterly. won the
very bighest reputation for accurate w ork and
general excellence, bas, with the openiùig uf the
year, assumed the form of a Monthly Ruvi*ew.
The old Quarterly would have been sadly misscd
by the profession, if the enterprising publishers
bad not, by trebling the number of issues, estab-
lished fresh dlaims to gratitude. The contents
of the January and February numbers are varied
and interesting. Eacb issue comprises nearly
one hundred pages, and no increase is made in
the rate of subscription. 'Jbe Law Review is en-
titled to liberal support, and we hope it will
have a large circulation in Canada.

THiE ALBANY LAW JOURNAL, Albany.-We bave
received a copy of tbe memorial number, in
wbicb tbe learning and ability of the founder,
tbe late Mr. Isaac G. Thompson, are commemo-
rated. Tbe tribute wbich bas been paid to the
memiory of this gentleman by ail classes of the
profession, from the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court down, is a most remarkable one, and shows
tbat the legal world, tbougb not demonstrative,
is far from unappreciative. Mr. Thompson him-
self was one of the most unassuming of men,
and would bave shrunk from the honors which.
have been paid, unsolicited, to bis memory as a
faithful worker and good citizen.

NOTES 0F CASES.
COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

[In Chambers.]
MONTRECAL, Feb. 9, 1880.

RÂmsÂY, J.
Ex parte Jo@EPH ARCHAMBAULT, Petitioner for

habeas corpus.
..Sgelling liquor without license-Prooj of municipal

organization-Error in Statute, 42 J- 43 Vic.,
cap. 3, s. 30.

RÂMsAy) J. The petitioner was convicted for

that be "iat the village of St. Jean Baptiste, in
the first division, withi n tbe district aforesaid,
sold intoxicating liquors, and bie was sentcnced
to pay a fine of $75, and the furtber sumn of
$87 î0 for bis costs. Thiere was the usual addi-
tion for arrest. commitment and conveying to
gaol, if the fine was not paid. The fine not
being paid, tbe Judge of Sessions issued bis
millimus, under wbicb be was sent to gaol for
three montbs, unless these several sums were
paid, (Land aIl costs of the arrest, commitment
and conveying him to gaol," amounting to the
furtber sum of $2.70, be sooner paid, &c.

It is now contended that the Judge of Ses-
sions bas exceeded bis jurisdiction, firstly, it not
appearing that tbe village of St. Jean Baptiste
is a place 4 municipally organized "; and,
secondly, that the costs of arrest and commit-
ment, and conveying to gaol, could not possibly
exceed $2.

Originally the village of St. Jean Baptiste
was only incorporated hy proclamation under
tbe general Act for the incorporation of towns
and villages;- but tbat incorporation has been
recognized by statute, as also the proclama-
tion describing the territory so incorporated.
We bave, therefore, to look at tbe proclamation
as part of tbe Act of incorporation, and tbere
we find the village of'St. Jean Baptiste describ.
ed, and a namne given to it as a corporation. We
cannot, therefore, entertain the objection that
the offence was not committed witbin territory
"imunicipally organized,' which is the termi of
the Act of 1878 (section 71). The authorities
referred to on the part of the petitioner do not
apply, because it is evidently not necessary to
set up tbe corporate naine of the territory, but
only to establisb that tbe territory by wbatever
name designated was municipally organized.

The second point necessitateis a reference to
several statutes. In the first place by the Sum-
mary Convictions Act (32 & 33 Vic., cap. 31,
sec. 53,) it is provided that justices may in their
discretion award costs, "flnot inconsistent witli
the fées establisbed by law," &c. By cap. 93
C. S. L. C. (sections 18 & 19), the Governor-in-
Council was empowered to make a tariff of
fees for ... "the Clerks of the Crown and of
the Peace, criers, assistant criers and tipstaffs,
and ai other officers of justice, whose fees are
to form part of the officers ot justice fee funds,
establialhed under this .Act,"~ ixc., 20 Vic., cap. 44.
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111 accordance with the terms of this Act, a t
tSriff was issued on the 29th January, 1864. This P

tariff, of course, does not affect the services of
b8.îiffs, and left their remuneration to be other-

*Ise Provided for, as for instance to be fixed in

the discretion of the justices in each case. In

1870 a statute was passed (33 Vic., cap. 15, Q.)
elPOwerilg the Lieutenant-Governor-ifl-Coufl-
"il to fliake, modify, &c., any tariff of fees

Payable to high constables, bailiffs, or constables,

for their Services in the execution of any order

Of justices of the pence, &c. Under this author-

ity a tariff was passed on the 26th December,

1870. This tariff then stili further linîited the

discretion of the justices. if the costs were

calculated under these tariffs they are certainly
'lot Overdharged ; in fact, it appears by the

8tatelmerit handed in by the Higli Constable, he

'14ight have charged under these tariffs $3.65.

Býut in 1878 an Act was passed to aniend and

consolidate "'the Quebec License Act and its
5 Slendments Il(41 Vic., cap. 3). By section 225

of this Act, it is provided that "lin ail prosecu-

tIO118 or actions instituted under any of the

artiCles of this law, before ail courts except the

i3uPeriOr Court and the Circuit Court in appeal-

alie cases, where the usual tariff of fees prevails,
" Oother cost8 or fees, excepting those mentioned

'a the sdbedule H1, shall be claimed or taken by

"'Y attorney, clerk, bailiff or constable, or any

Ofthcer Of justice." On referring to schedule H,

we" find that "lthe fees to be taken by the clerks

of the justices of the peace, recorder, judge of
sessions, Police magistrate and district mfagis-

trat' are the same as those contained in chapter

100 Of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower

Cana'da.c This reference to chapter 100 Con-

eOhidated Statutes for Lower Canada is, to say
the least, very odd, for it contains no provision

for bailiffs and constables at ail. But this is of

81'all importance now, for we have section 225

repl""ed in 1879 by an amending Act, 42 &
43 Vie., cap. 3, sec. 30. This amendment is

n'Ore Perplexing than section 225. It is said

no0 Other costs than those mentioned in schedule

4 shah11 be claimed by any attorney, officer, con-
stable Or any other officer of justice," and there is

110 8ehedule 4 either in the Act of 18 78 or 18 79.

There is , therefore, no0 authority for any

eharge for the arrest, commitment and convey-
'neg the Priboner to gaol. The commitment is,

herefore, for an unauthorized sum, and the

risoner must be discharged.*
Keller for petitioner.
F. X. Archambault for the Crown.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCU.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoRioN, C.J., MONK, RÂmsÂY and
CROSS, Ji.

IlRxEN1ER et ai. (piffs. beiow), Appellants, and Tias

CITY OF MONTREAL (Ilfts. beiow), Respondents.

Alteration of level oflsireet-Prescription of actions

of damages resulting from ojTences or quasi

offences, C. C. 2261, 2267-Cases of Drummond

4 Corporation of M1ontreal, and Bell 4 Corpo-

ration of Quebec, commented on-Damages in-

flicted in doing an act authorized by a statute.

The appeal was from a judgment of the Supe-

rior Court, Montreal, (Johnson, J.,) dismissing

an action of damages brought bythe appellants

against the city, on the ground that the action

was extinguished by the prescription of two

years (21 L. C. J., p. 215).
RÂmBÂTr, J. This is an action of damasges for

injury to appcllant's property by reason of the

alteration ia the level of the neighbouring

street. The action was dismissed on the ground

of prescription of two years, which was not

pleaded. is the action for damages subject to

such a prescription, and if so, can it be supplied

by the judge?7 The difficulty arises entireiy

from the wording of the Code. Under the old

law it i s ûvident that no0 such prescription wouid

apply. Butilt is argued that "cactions" "lfor dam-

ages resuiting from offences or quasi-offences,

whenever other provisions do not apply,"' "are

prescribed by two years,"' (2261-2) ; and that no

such action Ilcan be maintained after the delay

for prescription lias expire~d," (2267) ; that no0

one can be hiable for damages except by bis

fault, and that consequently the right of action

for damages must necessarily arise out of a délit

or quasi-délit, which incinde "positive act, im-

prudence, negiect, or want of skiil," (1053).

These words of the Code are very precise,

and if we are to give full effect to tbem, we

should, perhaps, have to declare that even the

action of damages for a breacli of contract was

*This judgment wao concurred in by Sir A. A. Dorion,
C.J., and Monk, J., and the same deoision was rendered
lu numerous other cases.
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liable to the prescription of two years. But we would fot be difficult, I think, to distinguish
do not think it necessary to decide the point in this case from the one referred to, and to show
the present case ; at the same time we do not that the elerent of negligence is really the one
wish it to be supposed that we shall feel bound now to be considcred, and takes the case entirely
by the decision of the Superior Court, should a out of the category in which the respondents
case arise presenting the question of prescription desire to place it. The right to raise the level
in another form. We think that the case before of a street does not Seer to inply the right to
us presents a question of continuous damage, inundate the neighbouring property. Making
and in the absence of a special plea it is impos- a street is a wcll-defined operation. In its
sible to determine when the damage arose so as ordinary acceptation it implies drainage and
to be within the rule of prescription of two water courses, and some sort of adaptability to
years. For instance, in the present case the the contignous properties, and I cannot conceive
earth to raise the level of the street was deposit- that the corporation by upsetting a quantity of
ed more than two years before the institution of earth into a Street, by which a hollow is con-
the action, but it does not follow that any actual verted into an embankment, can escape from the
damage arose then. It may have been months liability of their act, on the pretext that they
and weeks before the full effect of the altera- were raising the level of a Street.
tion was manifest, and it is not sufficient to say But apart fror this distinction, and were it
that there was a protest two years and six conceded that this case presented a question
months before, for such a protest may be for identical with that of Drummond The Corpora-
impending darnage, to prevent any presumption tion of Montreal, I do not think we would be
of acquiescence. absolutely bound by a single decision in that

On the part of the City no evidence has been sense. There is doubtless Soule inconvenience
produced. On the part of the appellants it is in inferior courts refusing to accept as con-
established beyond doubt that the roadway has clusive in ail other analogous cases, the
been raised considerably above its level at/the decision of a higher tribunal. At the sare
time the bouses in question were built. It is time I am inciined to believe that the authority
not, however, proved that the appellants special- of precedent has neyer been considered as in
ly procured any level from the officers of the itself perfectly conclusive, and the mass of over-
corporation before building; but this is of no ruled cases supports this view. The occasion
consequence, as it is in evidence that these which seems to justify over-ruling is when the
houses were built after Dubord street was precedent is plainly contra rationemjuris. Now,
opened and used as a public thoroughfare. 1 with al, due deference for the opinion of the
think it is also established that the appellants Judicial Committee, I an bound to say that the
have suffered damage, if not of very great decision in the case of Drummond e The Corpo-
amount, of a very appreciable kind, by the ration of Montreal appears to me to be open to
elevation of the level of the street, at least as this objection. I cannot believe that their
regards one of the houses. The respondents' Lordships have perfectly seized the reasons of
pretension is that however great the damage our judgment,-probably fror the imperfect
may be, and however directly it may result from manner in wbich they were presented,-nor do I
their act, such act was legal, and that under the think they have thoroughly appreciated the
statutes concerning the Corporation of Montreal, doctrine expressed by the French writers. I
the general clauses granting powers to do ar the more stronghy induced to arrive at this
certain things, or rather certain classes of conclusion fror the reference made by their
things, are to be construed as .being rights Lordships to the case of Dummond e The Cor-
accorded to the corporation to do these things, poration of Montreal in a case recently before
even to the positive injury of individuals, ther of Bell 4 The Corporation of Quebec. In
without indemnity, when such indemnnity is not the latter case they admit in an unqualified
'upecially reserved by the statute. In support of manner that such cases rnust be decided by the
this proposition the case of Corporation of French and not by the English law; and the
Montreal 4 Drummond' h as been quoted. It counsel for the appellant are reminded that

ta22 L.O.J., Pt 1. o n c3 Legal News, P. 33.
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nglish and American decisions "cannot be that this was French law. They make a dis-

treated as governing authorities." This is an tinction. They said that if the works affected

iportant step gained towards settling the any of the natural servitudes of the property, in

jurisprudence on the point before us. It dis- such case, the owner would be entitled to

penses ns from the necessity of examining the indemnity in some form or other, even when

cases Of the English law, and endeavouring to not reserved by the statute authorizing the

evolve from them a general principle- a work works. That there may be again no misunder-

Which appears to be more arduous than to standing, I quote the words of their Lordships'

reconcile the two paragraphs of Dalloz which opinion, p. 7: "It cannot be denied that the

bave given their Lordships some embarrassment. law of France allows to the owners of houses

Before proceeding to examine the rule laid adjoining streets rights over them, which, if not

down by the Judicial Committee as a principle servitudes, are in the nature of servitudes.

of French law, it may be well to call to mind Demolombe enumerates as undoubted the

What was the pretention urged by the learned rights d'accès ou de sortie, des vues, et d'égouts'

connsel for the Corporation at our bar. I quote (vol. 12, sec. 699), and the same rights

frou hisfactum, page 3 :- are spoken of by Proudhon (vol. 1, art. 369).

" Les appelants soumettent que comme cor- The right of access to a house is of course

Poration municipale, la législature leur a délé- essential to its enjoyment, and if by reason of

eé une partie de sa souveraineté, et leur a alterations in the street the owner cannot get

donnéI0 certains pouvoirs législatifs qu'ils peuvent into or out of it, or is obstructed in so doing,

exercer à leur discrétion dans l'intérêt du pub- there seems to be no doubt that by the law of

lic' et sans encourir aucune responsabilité France he is entitled to recover, in some forin,

envers les individus; que tant qu'ils ne touchent indemnity for the damage he sustains. But

à la propriété même des citoyens, c'est-à-dire, the stopping of a street at one of its ends does

tant qu'il n'y a point expropriation totale ou not produce these consequences." Recurring

Partielle, ils ne sont, à l'exception des éventua- to the dictum in the Drummond case, in the

lités Prévues par la charte, tenus à aucune in- case of Bell their Lordships (who all sat in the

demalnité envers eux, pour dommages ou incon- Drummond case) said: " There appears to be a

vénients qui peuvent résulter de travaux faits clear distinction in the French law between

dans les rues, pourvu toutefois que ces travaux rights of immediate access from a mans pro-

se fassent avec une diligence ordinaire, et que perty to a highway, and the power to complain of

tels inconvénients ne soient pas le résultat de a mere obstruction on it." It may here be re-

leur négligence ; la charte définit et précise les marked that in the former case " obstruction to

cas oh le corps municipal sera responsable en access " was put on the same footing as absolute

indenité envers les citoyens, et hors ces cas, impossibility -f ingress and egress, while in

nons répétons qu'il ne l'est pas, quand il the latter case they are contrasted. This is

opère dans les limites de ses attributions." I perhaps a very slight discrepancy, hardly affect-

"note the passage at length so that there may be ing the question in the way I look at it, but

no doubt as to what are the City's pretensions which may have some significance as showing

in this class of cases, and I do this the more that the result of the rule laid down was not

readily because I think the point is placed perfectly clear to the writer at the moment he

before us with great clearness. I shall next wrote.
Proceed to quote what the Privy Council in We have, therefore, an entire abandonment

thummond's case declared to be the law of of the doctrine that the damage which is

england. They said: " Upon the English done under a statute is damnum absque in(juria,

legislation on these subjects, it is clearly and in its place we have a distinction between

established that a statute which authorizes one sort of damage and another,-one for which

wOrks maakes their execution lawful, and takes indemnity is due, although not reserved by the

away the rights of action which would have statute, while for the other no right of indem-

arisen if they had been executed without this nity exists. ' Now I state without the least

authority." (Jud. Op., pp. il and 12). Their hesitation that this pretention is a novelty. It

lOrdships did not, however, go so far as to say is almost impossible to conceive that if there
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was a " droit d'accès et de sortie," such as their
Lordships seem to suppose there is, a droit
which exceptionally controls the reading of a
statute, we should not have some treatise ex

professo on the subject. I am not aware of the
existence of any such work, or indeed of any
legal authority who treats of such a right. The
pretention has never been urged at our bar, and
without affecting to possess the gift of prophecy,
I venture to say it never will be. The quota-
tion from Demolombe, which appears to have
induced their Lordships to arrive at the con-
clusion that there existed a special "I droit d'accès
et de sortie," differing in character from all other
forms of direct damage, is solely an illustration
of what might be no damage, and nothing more.
But if the blockade was so near as to darken
one's windows, or if the narrowing of the street
was so great an alteration as to convert a car-
riage way into a lane where a wheelbarrow could
not pass, neither Demolombe nor any writer
on French law has ever pretended that damages
would not be due. A glance at the quotation
from Dalloz, on p. 9 of their Lordships' opinion,
shows that this is the true interpretation. It is
the equivalent of the old English distinction
between remote and proximate damages to
which Dalloz refers.

There is another point raised by their Lord-
ships in the Drummond case which may have
some bearing on this case. They say that the
indemnity should have been sought before the
special tribunal of Commissioners, and not
before the ordinary Courts. This, again, is a
dictum which, first suggested in the case of
Jones 4 Stanstead Railway Co., bas, like a delicate
exotic, failed to take root in our uncongenial
soil. No one bas made it the subject of a de-
clinatory plea, or suggested that we had not
jurisdiction. The truth is that the discussion
in France which bas attracted their Lordships'
attention, as to whether the claim is properly
for damages or for the price of an expropriation,
is purely theoretical, so far as our forms of pro-
cedure are concerned. In practice we ask for
damages for any sort of expropriation or quasi-
expropriation or injury of the kind in question,
just as we ask for land damages from a railway
company.

In dealing with this question I have re-
ferred to the two cases of Drummond and of

Bell, because by them this new doctrine is
sought to be engrafted on our law as a settled
jurisprudence. In the case of Drummond in
reality a much simpler question arose. The
plaintiff there was absolutely deprived of the
enjoyment of a thing for which he had specially
paid. The Corporation compelled Drummond
to pay one day for the opening of a street,
which another day they closed, and kept his
money. There is nothing indefinite about the
character of that particular transaction. It
gave rise to no question of servitude quasi or
real; the direct nature of the damages cannot
be questioned ; and if Article 407 of our Civil
Code does " undoubtedly embody a fundamental
principle of the old French law," as their Lord-
ships say it does (it appears to me to embody
a fundamental principle of justice), it is difficult
to conceive why it was not applied in that case.

The doctrine, then, of our law seems to be
unquestionable. With the doctrine of the Eng-
lish law on the point, we have nothing to do. It
does not apply, and therefore we are not pre-
sumed to know anything about it; still we may
be permitted to say, as a matter of general juris-
prudence, that the English law and the French
law start from the same well-known principle
" nemo damnumfecit, nisi qui id fecit, quod facere
jus nor habet," (de Reg. Jur. L. 151.) Any
difference there may be in giving effect to the
principle must be due to some rule of detail as
to the interpretation of the legislative act.
Here we consider that powers to do certain
works do not absolve the party empowered
from the common law obligations which
previously existed between the party empower-
ed and his neighbour. This presumption
applies with still greater force when the power
granted is not to do a specifie thing, but forms
part of the general attributes of a corporation.
It is the mere statutory specification of the
powers accorded to this fictitious person,
analogous to those belonging to a real person,
and which, it might be supposed, except for
such specification, it did not possess. To con-
clude that because this power is given without
any expression of reserve, it is not given subject
to the common law is a doctrine very difficult
for us to realize. The rule as to the inter-
pretation of contracts, which, in so far, is
identical with the interpretation of statutes, is :
" The customary clauses must be supplied in
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Contracts, although they bc not expressed." pressed in the Code, and which his honor

Art. 1017, C C appeared to think, did not adequately embody

The rule, therefore, of our law being clear, the idea of Mr. Justice Day, as suggested by his

'tonlY remains for us to enquire what is the report. The Court expressed n0 opinion

am1ount of damages to be awaked. We cannot however, on this point, as it did not arise here

adoPt the estimation of appellant's witnesses. this Court having already held that the two

It is evidently not a damage of an irreparable years prescription does not apply to (ases o

kind, and it can hardly be said to affect in any continuing damage.

reat ineasure anything but the lot next CRoss, J., remarked that in his view th

Dnibord street. Damages $200. present judgment in no way conflicted with th

81r A. A. Dorioi, C. J., said the circumstances decisions of the Privy Council which had bee

if th. case differed so materially from the Bell referred to. As to the question of prescription

'hi c dummod cases, that ie was inclied to it was very embarrassing, and when fairly pre

thinlk the Privy Council would hardly hesitate sented would have to be met.

in th The judgment is as follows .
ithis case to corne to, the samne conclusion as Tejdmn sa olw:

had is cae to c e ths conusio "as l Considérant que les appelants ont prouvé le

bffieent to show that there was no difficulty principaux allégués de leur déclaration, et n

n the case according to the principles Of tamment que l'intimé a, dans le cours de lE

Prench law, which were admitted in the case 1871, fait élever ou permis que l'on élevait

of Bell to be those which should goveru. A niveau de la rue Dubord, qui longe le cô

corPoratio canuot be prevented from doing nord ouest de la propriété des appelants, ent,

Works Which they are by law authorized to do deux et trois pieds de hauteur ;

for the general benefit ; but if in doing these l Et considérant que cette élévation du n

Work they inflict damage, they are bound to veau de la rue aurait fait refluer les eaux de

idelnify the person injured. There was no rue sur la propriété (les appelants, et aurait fi

doubt that the appellant had a wall six feet pencher le mur de cloture de la propriété d

high to his property on the street. The Cor- appelants, et détérioré la porte de cour que 1

Poration raised the street three feet, so that the appelants avaient dans le dit mur de cloture,

appellant's wail vas then oniy three feet high, causé d'autres dommages à leur propriété, à

and he had to raise it. He had a gate cut in montant d'au moins $200 ;

two by the raising of the street, and he suffered "Et considérant que la prescription de de

so"' other small damages. There was a ans ne s'applique pas à ces dommages qui s<

difulty in gtting at the exact amount, but continus, et qu'il y a erreur dans le jugemf

the Court aîîowed hlm the moderato sum of rendu par la cour supérieure siégeant à M

.200. The question of prescription had been tréal le 3lme jour d'Octobre 1876;

raised. " Cette cour casse et annule le dit jugem
.In short prescriptions, the Code says

the debt is extinguished, and no action eau be du 31 Oct. 1876, et procédant à rendre le ju

maiutained after the time bas elapsed. The ment qu'aurait du rendre la dite cour supérie

Court had to give some interpretation to that. condamne l'intimé à payer aux appelants

but Whatever opinion the Court might have on somme de $200 de dommages avec intérê

this point, it did not come up here, because the compter de ce jour, et les dépens," etc.

question of prescription did not arise. The A. W. Grenier, for Appellants.

damages colmplained of were not damages that R. Roy, Q. C., for Respondents.

could be seen the very day the work was done.
The wall inclined over gradually until it had COURT 0F REVIEW.

tO be ProPped up. If the appellant had brought MONTaEL, January 31, 188

bis action at once, he might not have been able TORRÂNCE, RÂINvILLE, PAPINEAU, J J.

to Prove damages. The Court was of opinion In re DÂvIDsoN et al., insolvents, RIDn

that the d Assignee, and STANLEY, claimant.
drse amages being continuous, the two years [rmS .Mnr

Prescription did not apply. The Court, there- (From S. C. Montre

fore, had not to express any opinion at the Jnsolvency-Proof of claim.

Present time on the rule as it had been ex- The judgment brought up for Review
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rendered by the Superior Court, in insolvency,
Jetté, J., dismissing petition of Stanley, dlaim-
ant ;see 2 Legal News, p. 348.

ToRRANcn, J. The sole question is wbetber
the claimant lias proved his status as creditor.
The Insolvent Act, Sec. 2, Sub. Sec. 4 and Sec.
104, provides that the proof is to be made in
the usual way. The claimant bases bis dlaim
upon an account produced by him, showing a
debtor and creditor side, and an alleged balance
in bis favour. I need not bere say how that
balance should be proved in an ordinary suit.
The claimant says tbat bis statua bas been re-
cognized. 1 see no such proof. The Court
below so held, and wc find no error. Judgment
confirmed.

Davidion 4- Cushing for claimant.
John L. Morris for assignee, contesting.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, January 31, 1880.
TRUTEAU v. THE CITY OF MONTREÂL.

Action-interesi of plaintif? contingent on future
action of leqîslature.

JoHEsoN, J. The object of the present action
is to set aside a resolution of the City Council,
passed on the 21lst February, 18 79, and adopting
a report of a special comniittee on railways.
The grounds on whidb this is asked I will not,
now enter upon at length ; but will only say
generally that the raison d'être of the plaintiffs
action is alleged to be that the resolution now
complained of virtually abrogated what is
known as the million by-law, with ail the
benefits incident to it, which of right are said to
have been vested in the people of this city.

The report of the committee is dated the 7th
February of the samne year ;and it deait with
.the difficulties that had intervened since the
legislative sanction of the terms of the million
by-law, and the modifications rendered neces-
sary of the conditions originaily stipuiated, and
especially witb the one relating to the point of
junction of the Ottawa and the Quebec lines;
and tbey made certain recommendations as bo
new terms that in their judgment should be
made with the Goverament. .But assuming
for a moment that the plaintiffs correctiy re-
present the effect of this report and of its

adoption to have been what they say it was--5

tbing wbich, I think, can by no means b
assumed, except for the purpose of seeing the
answer that the defendants make to it, (because
it is certainly not clear that the Council il'
adopting this report adopted anything but anl
opinion that negotiations with the GovernmeaRt
were bo be entered upon)-but, I say, assuming
the plaintifsé are right as to the effect of ali
this, the defêndants answer at once by a per,
emptory exception, tbat before the present
action was brought, viz., on the 2nd June, 1879,
the Council passed another resolution to the
effect that wbatever objection there miglit be tO'
the report or bo its adoption, tbey wouid applY
bo the Provincial Parliarnent bo confirm their
proceedings. This last resolution evidentY
rneans that the whole thing is bo be ratified
by the Legislatuire, and practically suspends the
operation of the report, and makes it a thing
that can neyer have any effeet until the law
says it nIay--a purely eventual fact that may Ot
may not happen : so that the proceedings Of
the committee and of the Council are not no'
executory, or to, be set aside as if any pi-us-ft
interest existed for resisting them.

As to, the second plea of the defendants, I do
not enter upon it. It seems to me to deal with
important facts of wbich I have no iîîformatiolD
in the record. There is no evidence or enquête
that I can see, and I know nothinir about the,
matters allcged beyond common report. The
action is dismissed on the first plea.

Trudel cf Co., for plaintiff.
R. Roy, Q. C., for defendants.

OITUAR.-Within a brief space several
officiais connected witb tlic Courts of Qucbec
have died. Mr. Holt, a member of thc Qucbec
bar, who occupied for a short time the positiofl
of Judge of Sessions of Quebec, dicd about t'WO
months ago, and bis place bas been filled bY
Mr. Chauveau, Who was formerly Soiicitot'
General in the .Joly administration. Mr-
Brehaut, for many years Police Magistrate Mt
Montreal, and afterwards Clerk of the Crow0,
died suddcniy about tbree weeks ago. This
wcek the list is increased by the death of Mr-
A. M. Delisie, a retired officiai, for many yearo
Clerk of thc Crown at Montreal, and afterwards
Sheriff.


